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ABSTRACT
An Analysis of Finite and Non-Finite Verbs in Selected Passages
in the Gospel of Mark
by
Joseph P. Petrini Jr.
Dr. Norma Engberg, Examination Committee Chair
Associate Professor of English
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
This thesis examines finite and non-finite verbs in The Gospel o f Mark 15:22-39
and 16:1-7 in Greek, Latin, Gothic and Old English. The study is a comparison of the
person, tense, mood and voice in all four languages, as well as a comparison of strength,
weakness and class of the Germanic verbs. Also, attention was paid to the use of
available cognates for subsequent translations.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
This study investigates the verbal constructions from the book o f Mark 15:22-39 and
16:1-7 in Greek, Latin, Gothic and Old English. Attention will be paid to form—person,
number, tense, voice and mood (PNTVM)—of each verb, to cognate usage, to any change
in the strength and class of the Gothic and Old English verbs, to function at the clause
level, and to any difference in meaning that may exist.
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this study is to determine whether the translators’ employment of
verbs is consistent; that is, how faithful the translator was to his original text.
Research Questions
In looking at representative verses from Greek, Latin, Gothic and Old English, this
study pays attention to the verbs of the verses. Do the versions convey a similar idea?
Do the verses reflect a literal translation or did the translator consistently exercise
liberties when constructing his own translation of the Bible in each subsequent language?
The Greek passages represent the oldest extant form of the verses and are the source
upon which the subsequent translations of Latin and Gothic were based.

The Latin

passages are the original source for Old English verses because the Old English Bible
was translated from the Latin and not the Greek.
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The investigation will then focus on the classes of verbs in the two Germanic
Languages, asking whether they correspond to each other. For instance, if a cognate is
used, does it hold the same class and strength in both Gothic and Old English? The
expectation is that there would be an increase in weak verbs, over time, thus rendering
fewer strong verbs in the language. What could account for any inconsistencies that
might have developed, and what eventually happened to the verb in Modem English? Has
any element of its original form and/or meaning been preserved to the present day or has
it been completely lost?
Significance of Study
This study shows that the translators tried to remain faithful to the Greek work;
however, because of limitations that exist within languages there can never be a wordfor-word translation. Consequently, when a translation that purports to be a “word-forword” translation is produced, an element from the original becomes lost based on
differences in vocabulary stock or a disagreement of grammatical elements among the
languages.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW
With the exception of analytical dictionaries, there are not many comparative studies
of verbs that pertain to the specific chapters and verses of the Gospel o f Mark in the four
languages that this study uses.
George O. Curme’s article, “Is The Gothic Bible Gothic ?” from the Journal o f
English and Germanic Philology, analyzes the syntax of the Gothic Bible in an attempt to
show that the syntax that Wulfilas employed is more in keeping with that of the Greek
language than the syntax of Gothic. As a result, the syntax that is found within the
Gothic Bible is perhaps not a true representation of the syntax of the Gothic language.
William Banker’s third edition o f A Greek-English Lexicon o f The New Testament
and Other Early Christian Literature provided help with the analysis of verbs. The
dictionary also provided the specific passages in which the verbs were located.
An Analytical Greek Lexicon, by J. Pott, was used to cross-reference the findings in
Danker’s lexicon. This lexicon has an entry for every inflection that is found in the New
Testament. A person using this lexicon should be familiar with the principal parts of
verbs due to stem changes in the tenses. The lexicon does not follow a word based on all
of its possible forms.
Charles Bennet’s New Latin Grammar contains brief discussions of “Conjugation”;
“Syntax”. The chapter titled “Conjugation” gives a detailed description of all of the
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inflected forms of finite and non-finite verbs. This chapter also provides information on
the various stem changes of the verbs. The chapter entitled “Syntax” discusses the
various uses of the eases and the possible clause and phrase structures that one would
encounter.
Joseph Wright’s Grammar o f the Gothic Language discusses the grammar of the
Gothic language and illustrates examples that are crossreferenced with other IndoEuropean language family branches, such as Sanskrit, Greek, Romance and Germanic.
For the purposes of this study, the chapter pertaining to verbs illustrated the forms for the
tenses, moods and voices of all of the classes of verbs.
E. Prokoseh A Comparative Germanic Gramma.r On pages 144-224, Prokoseh
analyses Germanic verbs from the various branches and compares traits that are retained,
lost or hidden to those of their older Indo-European cousins.
Alistair Campbell’s Old English Grammar. Pages 295-351 gives detailed
information about Old English Verbs. Campbell’s information is more detailed than a
textbook that one would use in an Old English class.
Bruce Mitchell’s Old English Syntax. On pages 228-439, Mitchell discusses the
various forms and functions of verbs by citing other scholars’ work. At times, he
comments on their work. When some of this work is in German, Mitchell assumes that
his readers are familiar with German, as he will respond to what has been written but
provide no translation. On pages 639-650, Mitchell discusses verbal problems which
seem properly more syntactical’ (639). He uses the work of other scholars as examples
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CHAPTERS

COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Collecting verses was dependent on the availability of extant material in Gothic and
in Old English. While the Greek and the Latin New Testament are complete, the Gothic
and the Old English are not. The sample from which the verses were taken had to be
represented in the four languages. The verbs were arranged in the following order Greek,
Latin, Gothic and Old English. Since some versions o f the Greek New Testament lack
Mark 15:28,1 have used Streitberg’s reconstruction of the Greek text upon which the
Gothic translation was based, so as to have a complete Greek text.
The first column of the charts pertains to the order in which it appears in the verse.
The second column pertains to the person, number, tense, mood and voice. Where a verb
form is functioning as an adjective, I have given the case, number and gender. The third
column displays the conjugation for the Latin verb and the classification for the
Germanic verbs. The Greek verbs are not classified as the Latin verbs and Germanic
verbs are. The final column lists the verbs as they would be found in a dictionary. The
Germanic verbs are in their infinitive form, and the Latin and the Greek are in the first
person, present active indicative form.
The following charts compare the verbs taken from Mark 15:22-39 and Mark 16:1-7
in Greek, Latin, Old English and Gothic.
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The discrepaneies among the verbs first used in verse 22 reflect a variation in the
translators’ word choiee.

Verse 22.1

Verb 1

PNTVM

Class/Conj.

Greek

#poocnv

Latin
Gothic
Old English

perducunt
attauhun
læddon

3 pi.
ind.
3 pi.
3 pi.
3 pi.

Dictionary
Entry
<j)épco

Third conj.
Str<Mig/two
Weak/one

perduco
attiuhan
lædan

pres prog. act.
pres. act. ind.
past act. ind.
past act. ind.

The Greek verse uses the word f>spovmv, which Frederick Danker’s A GreekEnglish Lexicon o f the New Testament and Other Christian Literature defines as ‘to lead
or bring an animal or a human’. The Latin verse uses the wordperducere which joins
two words, the verb ducere, ‘to lead’, and the preposition per as prefix meaning ‘through.
The use of the prefix per- indicates a sense of completion. The Latin cognate,
cognate to the Greek, ^£)c>ootv does not appear in this verse. The meanings of both
words, ‘bring’ and ‘lead’, have a sense of an agent in control over an object or person.
The word ‘lead’ reflects more of a person or people being in control of another entity;
whereas, the word ‘bring’ is used more for objects.
The verses in the Germanic languages also make no use of cognates. Wright defines
the Gothic word attiuhan as ‘to pull towards’ or ‘to bring’; Bosworth-Toller defines the
word lœdan as ‘to lead’. The words share similar meanings but bear no comparison in
form, class or strength. The Old English word bears more of a resemblance in meaning
with the word found in the Latin text perducere while the Greek and the Gothic share
very few similarities with any of the other languages. The Greek translation makes use of
the historical present whereas the Latin employs a past indicative. The Germanic
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languages also employ a past indicative. The historical present relays a sense of a
comtemporaneous action with the events within the narrative to the time that narrative is
either being told or heard. The use of the past tense creates a distance from the events of
the story and the person either hearing or reading the narrative, which makes less of an
impact

Verse 22.2

Verb 2

PNTVM

Greek

EOTTIV

Latin

peGeppriveuoaEvov
est interpretatum

Gothic

ist gaskeirij)

3 sing. 2nd aor.
mid./pass. part.
3 sg. pres. perf. pass,
ind.
3 sing. pres. pass,
ind.
3 sing. pres. pass,
ind.

Old English

is gereht

Class/conj.

Dictionary
Entry
peBspprivsua)

First conj.

intérpreto

Weak/one

gaskeirjan

Weak/one

reccan

The second use of the verb in verse 22 in the four languages reflects a certain
consistency. The Greek, Latin, Gothic and the Old English all employ the passive voice
through a periphrastic construction consisting of a finite form of ‘to be’ combined with a
past participle. The Old English and the Gothic verbs have the same class and strength.

Verse 23.1

Verb 1

PNTVM

Greek

ebiÔouv

Latin

dabant

Gothic
Old English

gebun
sealdon

3 pi. imperf. act.
ind.
3 pi. imperf. act.
ind.
3 pi. past act. ind.
3 pi. past act. ind.

Class/Conj.

Dictionary
Entry
ôiôcopi

First conj.

do

Strong/ five
Weak/one

giban
sellan
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Verb 23.1 in the Greek and Latin verses reflects an instance where the two different
languages make use of cognates. The Greek uses eSiSoov and the Latin employs dabant.
Both verbs employ the imperfect tense in this verse, and both share the same meaning of
‘to give’. The Gothic and the Old English verses employ two different words even though
cognate forms exist. The Old English word giefan is cognate to the Gothic word giban.
Both words share the same class and are both strong. The verb dare appears in the Latin
translation and shares meaning with giban. However, the Old English verse contains the
verb sealdon. Wright states that this word is cognate to the Gothic word saljan which
means “to bring an offering, sacrifice”. The Old English word means sealdon ‘to give,
give up, surrender or supply’. Thus, these words in all four languages generally share the
same meaning according to their dictionary entries.

Verse 23.2

Verb 2

PNTVM

Class/Conj.

Dictionary
Entry

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

bibere
drigkan

comp.inf.
comp.inf.

Third conj
Weak/one

bibo
drigkan

Verb 23.2 is a complimentary infinitive in two of the four languages. ‘To drink’
appears in the Latin and in the Gothic verses but not in the Greek and Old English verses.
The idea of drinking the wine is not omitted because of a lack of the complimentary
infinitive; however, the mixing of the wine with myrrh might raise a question. Is the wine
intended for drinking purposes or are the Roman soldiers still continuing with their
mockery? According to The Theological Dictionary o f the New Testament, “it was
Jewish tradition to give to one who was about to be crucified wine that was mixed with
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frankincense before erucifixion because it caused the drinker to become stupefied.” The
dictionary asserts that this account of this act does not exactly fit into the Jewish tradition
because traditionally it was women—not Roman soldiers—who brought the concoction to
the condemned.

Verse 23.3
Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

Verb 3

PNTVM

Eauupvianevov

Perf. pass, part.

gp-opyiCfi)

Past part.

adjective
noun
gebiterian

Class/Conj.

murratum
Smyrna

gebiterod

Weak/ two

Dictionary
Entry_____

The third verb in verse 23, shown above, also pertains to the wine mixed with myrrh.
The Greek verse uses the past participle sapvpviapevov which is translated ‘mixed
with myrrh’The Latin verse uses the adjective murratum which the Dictionary o f
Ecclesiastical Latin translates as ‘spiced, mingled with myrrh’. The Gothic verse uses
the word Smyrna which Wright defines as ‘wine mingled with myrhh’. The Gothic noun,
which functions as the object of the preposition mip, appears to be a transliteration of the
borrowed Greek word for myrhh, apvpva, yet the Gothic word takes on a perfect
passive participle form.
The Old English verse uses the word gebiterod. It is possible to see the modem word
‘bitter’ in this older form. This word is more in keeping with the account of the
crucifixtion taken from Matthew 27:34 where the Greek verse uses the phrase
otvovpexa xoXriçpeyipevov. Daneker translates this phrase as “.. .wine mixed with
bitters” (Daneker 1086). The Biblia Sacra Vulgata translates this phrase in Matthew
27:34 as, “...vinum bibere cum felle mixtum”. The nounfel,fellis is defined as
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‘gallbladder, gall, bile; bitterness, animosity; poison. The phrase in this verse can be
translated as, ‘...wine to drink mixed with bitterness’. The use o f gebiterod resvAis from
the Anglo-Saxon word stock lacking myrrh in its vocabulary.

Verse 23.4

Verb 4

PNTVM

Class/Conj.

Greek

ékapEv

Latin
Gothic
Old English

accepit
nam
onfeng

3 sing 2"*' aor. act.
ind.
3 sing, past act. ind.
3 sing, past act. ind.
3 sing, past act. ind.

Dicitonary
Entry
kappdvo)

Third conj.
Strong/four
Strmg/seven

accipio
niman
onfan

The Greek verse uses the verb XapPavco lyin the aorist form XapPavBiv, meaning
‘to take’ or ‘to receive’. The Latin version uses the verb accipere, meaning ‘to accept’.
The Gothic text uses the word niman, meaning ‘to take’. The Old English cognate niman
survived as naman in Modern High German; however, it does not exist in Modem
English because the Old Norse verb taka replaced it. However, there was an available
cognate that carried the same class and strength in Gothic. Instead, the Old English text
uses the word onfeng. Bosworth-Toller defines the infinitive form, onfon means ‘to
receive’. The verbs in all four languages have a synonymous quality.

Verse 24.1

Verb 1

PNTVM

Class/Conj.

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

a r a u pouaavxsç
crucifigentes
ushramjandans
ahengon

Pres. act. part.
Pres. act. part.
Pres. act. part.
3 pi. past ind.

Third conj.
Weak/ one
Strong/seven

10
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Dicitonary
Entry
ax a u p o o
crucifigo
ushramjan
ahon

The sense ‘to crucify’ appears in the Greek verse as Gxavpovaavxeq. This word is
in the form of a present active particple. This verb does conform to the adjectival form.
Other versions of this Bible employ the historical present for emphatic purposes as The
Jerome Biblical Commentary states, “So in the simplest terms, the dreaded act is
recorded! No attempt is made to describe the harrowing details” (58). The Latin verse
has crucifigentes, whieh is not cognate to the Greek word. This word has the form of a
present active participle. The Gothic word ushramjandans is also a present active
participle. The Old English word ahengon appears as a verb in the past tense.
Although one can see the ancestor of the Modern English word hang in the pricipal
parts ahon, ahongen, ahengon, it is universally associated with crucifigere in the Old
English translations of Mark and Matthew. Both Gothic and Old English used a native
word instead o f borrowing from Latin to describe this particular event; whereas, the other
languages all used a word that has an initial entry in the Bosworth-ToUer dictionary of ‘to
crucify’. In the end. Modem English borrowed the Latin verb and now utilizes the more
specific ‘to cmcify’ when describing this method of capital punishment.

Verse 24,2

Verb 2

NPTVM

Greek

ôiagEpiÇovTai

Latin

diviseront

Gothic

disdailjand

Old English

dældon

3 pi. pres, mid/pass,
ind.
3 pi. pres. act.
ind.
Pres. act.
part.
3 pi. past act.
ind.

Class/Conj.

Dicitonary
Entry
SiapspiÇ®

Third conj.

divido

Weak/one

disdailjan

Weak/one

dælan

The Greek verb in chart 24.2 for ‘dividing’ appears as a present middle indicative
form of Siapspifovxai. The Latin verse uses a finite form, a third person, plural, present

11
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active, indicative, divîserunt, modem English ‘to divide’. Gothic disdailjan and Old
English dælan both have the same meaning ‘to share’ or ‘to divide’; they are cognates
and share the same first class weak status. This word survives in the form of the Modem
English ‘to deal’ as dealing eards.

Verse 24.3

Verb 3

PNTVM

Class/Conj.

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

pâkkovteç
mittentes
wairpandans
wurpon

Pres. act. part.
Pres. act. part..
Pres. act. part.
3 pi. pres. act. ind.

Third conj.
Strong/three
Strong/three

Dicitonary
Entry
pâÀÀm
mftto
wairpan
weorpan

Both Greek and Latin employ, in 24.3, a present active participle for the verb
‘casting’; however, unlike the Germanic verses, the Greek faX X ovx^ and the Latin
mittentes are neither cognates to each other nor to the Germanic words. Gothic wairpan
and Old English weorpan are cognates.

Verse 24.4

Verb 4

PNTVM

Class/Conj.

Greek

ap n

Latin
Gothic
Old English

tolleret
nemi
name

3 sing. 2"^ aor. act.
subj.
3 sing. imp. act. subj.
3 sing, past act. subj.
3 sing, past act. subj.

Dicitonary
Entry
aip©

Third conj.
Strong/four
Strong/four

tollo
niman
niman

Danker’s dictionary entry for aipmstates, ‘to raise to a higher position, lift up, take
up, pick up’. To this verse specifically. Danker fiirther explains ‘of a gambler’s
winnings’. Stelten’s entry for tolleret lists ‘take away’ as the sixth entry. However, in
the two Germanie languages, niman means simply ‘to take’.

12
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Verb 1

Verse 25.1
Greek

T)V

Latin

erat

Gothic

wasuh

Old English

wæs

PNTVM
3 sing, imperf.
act. ind.
3 sing, imperf.
act. ind.
3 sing, past act.
ind.
3 sing, past act.
ind.

Class. Conj

Dictionary Entry
8 ip i

sum
Strong/ five

wisan

Strong/ five

wesan

Verb ehart 25.2 makes use of an anomalous verb ‘to be’. An anomalous verb does not
fit into any other pattern of verb because it is made up of pieces of other, once
independent verbs distinguished by initial s—, vowel or
w—.
Verse 25.2
Greek

Verb 2
EotaupoKrav

Latin

crucifixerunt

Gothic

ushramidedun

Old English

ahengon

PNTVM
3 pi. aor. act.
ind.
3 pi. perf. act.
ind.
3 pi. past act.
ind.
3 pi. past act.
ind.

Class. Conj

Dictionary Entry
oxaupoco

Third conj.

crucifigo

Weak/ one

ushramjan

Weak/ seven

ahon

The verbs in verb chart 25.2 are the same as those in verse 24.1; except here, all
forms are finite.
The verbs that appear in chart 26.1 here in three of the four languages show ancestors
of Modem English words.

Verse 26.1

Verb 2

PNTVM

Greek

E T n Y E y p ap p É v T i

Latin

erat inscriptus

Gothic

was
ufarmelib
wes awriten

Perf. mid./pass.
part.
3 sing, pluperf.
pass. ind.
3 sing, past pass,
ind.
3 sing, past pass,
ind.

Old English

. Class/Conj.

Dictionary
Entry
ETtiypa(|)CD

Third conj.

inscribio

Weak/one

ufarmeljan

Strong/one

awritan
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All four languages employ a periphrastic passive construction using the verb ‘to be’
in the past tense with the perfect passive participle. The Greek verse employs
emypapfjévT], Modem English ‘epigram’; the Latin verse employs inscriptus, modem
English ‘inscription’, and the Old English awriten. Modem English ‘written’. The
Gothic word and the Old English word bear no resemblance to each other. The removal
o f the prefix ufar from the verb meljan reveals no cognate relationship with the Old
English writan. In addition, the Gothic meljan is a weak, class one verb, and Old English
writan is a class one strong verb. Wright states that meljan means ‘to mark’ (Wright
336). However, ‘to mark a book’ and ‘to write a book’ do not carry the same semantic
meaning.
The first verb in verse 27 reflects the same word usage that appears in verses 24 and
25. The four languages make use of the same words ‘to cmcify’ that each of the
languages employ. However, the Greek and Latin verbs are in the present tense, and the
Germanic verbs are in the past tense. This contradiction of tenses reflects elements of the
historical present.

Verse 27.1

Verb 1

PNTVM

Greek

ax a u p o u m v

3 pl.pres. act. ind.

Latin
Gothic
Old English

crucifigunt
ushramidedun
ahengon

3 pi. pres. act. ind.
3 pi. past act. ind.
3 pi. past act. ind.

Class/Conj.

Dicitonary
Entry

oxaupoco
Third conj.
Weak/one
Strong/seven
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crucifigo
ushramjan
ahan

Verse 28.1

Verb

PNTVM

Greek

ea:Lripco6r|

Latin

adimpleta est

Gothic
Old English

usfullnoda
wæs gefylled

3 sing.
ind.
3 sing.
ind.
3 sing,
3 sing,
ind.

Class/C(Mij.

Dictionary
Entry
TiJiriptiO)

perf. pass,

second

adimpleo

past act. ind.
past pass,

Weak/ four
Strong/one

usfullnan
fyllan

U aor. pass,

Verse 28 reflects a peculiarity. The verse does not exist in all versions of the Greek
Bible. The Revised Standard Version of The Bible states in a footnote, “Other ancient
authorities insert verse 28, ‘And the Scripture was fulfilled which says, “He was
reckoned with the transgressors.’” This statement has been borrowed from Luke 19:28,
37 and inserted here in Mark.
The Greek construction is a first aorist passive form while the Latin text employs a
passive construction adimpleta est. The Gothic text employs the word usfullnoda, a class
4, weak verb, whose definition is passive, ‘to be fulfilled’. The Old English text employs
a passive construction in a periphrastic form, wæs gefylled\ furthermore, it uses the
cognate to the Gothic word, fulljan.

Verse 28.2

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

Leyouaa
dicit
quipano
cwyp

Pres. act. part.
3 sg. pres. act. ind.
Past part.
3sg. pres. act. ind.

Third conj.
Strong/five
Strong/five

Dictionary
Entry
Leym
dico
qipan
cwepan

Verb 28.2 reflects a consistency in all three languages with regards to the verb ‘to
say’. The Greek form of the participle is not the same as the Gothic text, yet the Greek
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form and the Latin form are the same. The Gothic uses a past participle in the formation
of quipano. It employs a passive stem where the Old English employs a present tense
with an active stem, cwyp, the Old English cognate, that is similar in tense to the Latin
dicit.

Verse 28.3

Verb

PNTVM

Greek

eLoyioGp

Latin

reputatus est

Gothic

Wæs rahnips

Old English

Was geteald

3 sing. L‘ aor.
mid/pass. ind.
3 sing. perf. pass,
ind.
3 sing, past pass,
ind.
3 sing, past pass,
ind.

Class

Dictionary
Entry
LoyiÇopai

First conj.

reputo

Weak/one

rahnjan

Weak/one

getellan

The final verb in verse 28 employs a passive construction. The Greek and the
Gothic reflect either an aorist or a past passive construction. The Latin passive
construction, reputatus est, is represented by an Old English passive. Gothic rahnjan and
Old English getellan are both come from the first class of weak verbs but are not
cognates.

Verse 29.1

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Dictionary
Entry

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

7ia pano psuo ps voi

Pres. act. part.
Pres. act. part.
Pres. act. part.
3 pi. pret act.
ind.

Fourth conj.
Strong/ seven
Strong/ six

praetereo
fauragaggan
forôsteppan

praetereuntes
faurgaggandans
forôstopon

TtapajtopEuopa

Verb chart 29.1 refelcts a use of present active participles in all of the languages
except the Old English verse. The Old English text makes use of a finite verb clause.
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Verse 29.2

Verb

PNTVM

Greek

epL ao^ pouv

Latin

blasphemabant

Gothic

wajameridedun

Old English

gremedon

3 pLimperf. act.
ind.
3 pl.imperf. act.
ind.
3 pi. past act.
ind.
3 pi. past act.
ind.

Class

Dicitonary
Entry

First conj.

blasphemo

Weak/one

wajamerjan

Weak/ two

gremian

Verse 29 shows an occurrence of a loanword in the Latin and the Greek. The Greek
verse contains the word spXaa^rmovv. The first person present active indicative of the
word is

. The Latin text uses the word blasphemabant. This word has been

borrowed into Modem English as ‘to blaspheme’. The Gothic wajamerjan and Old
English gremian do not share any similarities in meaning. Wright defines wajamerjan as
‘to blaspheme’ whereas The Old English word gremian is defined as “to provoke,
irritate or exasperate”. The Old English word does not share the same meaning that the
Greek and the Latin verbs convey. The reaction of Jesus, while he is on the cross, does
not show that he was provoked or incensed by the crowd despite the crowd’s desire to
provoke him.

Verse 29.3

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

Kivouvtec;
moventes
Wipondans
cwehton

Pres. act. part.
Pres. act. part.
Pres. act. part.
3 sing. pret. act. ind.

Second conj.
Weak/two
Weak/one
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Dictionary
Entry
KIVEO)
moveo
wipon
cwacian

In verb chart 29.3, only the Old English translation does not use a present participle.
The Greek uses the word Kivovvreç, and the Latin text uses moventes, predecessor to
Modem English ‘to move’ as one can see from the infinitive movere. The Gothic wipon
and the Old English cwacian, ancestor of current English ‘to quake’, are not cognates.
The Gothic verb belongs to class two and the Old English verb belongs to class one; both
verbs are weak.
The Greek, Isyovxsç, and Latin, dicentes, are present active participles. The Gothic
verb qipandands is a synonym as was seen in verse 28. The Gothic verb qipan and the
Old English cwepan are cognates and both come from the same class of strong verbs.
The Gothic form, like the Latin form and the Greek form, is a present active participle.
The Old English verb is in the past tense.

Verse 29.4

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

Xéyovreç
dicentes
qipandands
cwædon

Pres. aet. part.
Pres. aet. part.
Pres.act. part.
3 sing, pret.act.

Third conj.
Strong/five
Strong/five

Verse 29.5

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

K araLuov
destruit
gatairands
towyrpp

Pres. act. part.
3 sing. perf. act. ind.
Pres. act. part.
3 sing, past act. ind.

Third conj.
Strong/four
Strong/three

Dicitonary
Entry
A.EYCO
dico
qipan
cwepan

Dictionary
Entry
KttTaLu©
destruo
gatairan
toweorpan

The verbs of 29.5 are not cognates. The Greek text uses Karalvcov. The Latin text
uses the third person singular destruit, and the Old English imitates this inflection with a
preterit. Wright defines gat airan as ‘to destroy’. Both verbs come from the strong
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category but come from different classes. The Old English verb belongs to class three,
and the Gothic verb belongs to class four.

Verse 29.6
Greek

Verb
OlKOSojiCOV

Latin

aedificat

Gothic
Old English

gatimrjands
getimbrap

PNTVM
3 sing. pres. act.
sub.
3 pi. imperf. act.
ind.
Pres. act. part.
3 sing. pres. act.
ind.

Class

Dictionary Entry
oiK oSopsa

First. Conj.

aedifico

Weak/ one
Weak/ two

gartimbrjan
getimbrian

For 29.6, the Greek and Latin verbs, oiKOÔopsv and aedificat, are not cognates, but
Gothic gatimrjan and the Old English getimbrian are cognates. Strangely, the Gothic
word comes from class one; whereas, the Old English word belongs to class two.

Verse 30.1

Verb

PNTVM

Greek
Latin

atacov
(salvum) fac

Gothic
Old English

nasei
gehæl

2 sing.
2 sing.
w/ adj.
2 sing.
2 sing.

Class

imp.
imp.

Third conj.

Dictionary
Entry
CTcaCco
facere

imp.
imp.

Weak/one
Strong/one

nasjan
hælan

The Greek and Latin verbs in verse 30 &cocrov, ‘to save’ and salvum fac, ‘make safe’,
show an instance of two different verbs in use. The Gothic uses the word nasjan a class 1
weak verb meaning ‘to save’. The noun form of this word existing in Gothic, nasjands,
and Old English, nerigend, mean ‘Savior’. The Old English text has the word, gehæl, a
class one strong verb.
This word choice presents a semantic conflict. ‘To save’ appears in Greek. Salvum
fac temet ipsum is translated as ‘to save yourself. The Gothic word reflects a similar
meaning. The Old English verb conveys a different meaning as it is defined as ‘to heal’.
Old English has a noun formed from this verb, hceland meaning “Healer, savior”. This
19
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word choice shows that the Gothic view of Christ emphasizes his role as a Savior, which
is consistent with the word choice in the Greek and Latin Verses whereas the AngloSaxon view of Christ was that of a healer.

Verse 30.2

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gotliic
Old English

Kaxapaç
descendens
atsteig
stigende

2 sing. imp.
Pres.act. part.
2 sing. imp.
Pres. act. part.

Third conj.
Strong/one
Strong/one

Dictionary
Entry
KaxaPaivm
descendo
atsteigan
stigan

The second verb seen in verse 30 utilizes the Greek word Kaxapaç, and it appears in
the form of the second person imperative. The Latin verses employs a present active
participle descendens declined in the nominative case. The Gothic text uses the verb
atsteig which Wright defines as ‘to descend, come down’. The Old English stigan is
cognate to the Gothic steigan. The Old English word stigan means ‘to descend’, but also
to ‘ascend’. The Gothic text combines the prefix ‘at’-which Wright further defines as ‘at,
by, o f. However, it is not the prefix that changes the word to mean ‘to climb down’.
The word a f follows atsteigan, and that word helps to convey the idea of ‘coming down’
as it is defined as ‘from, away from’.

Verse 31.1

Verb

PNTVM

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

EpnalC]ovxEq
ludentes
bilaikandans
bysmriende

Pres.act.
Pres.act.
Pres.act.
Pres.act.

Class
part.
part.
part.
part.

Third conj.
Strong/seven
Strong/two

Dictionary
Entry
EgTtai^^CO
ludo
bilaikan
bysmerian

Verb chart 31.1 shows a difference in word choice but not in form. All four are
present participles. SjiinaiÇovrsq means ‘To subject to derision, ridicule, make fun of,
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mock’. Ludentes means ‘to mock’. The Gothic bilaikan, strong, class seven, meaning ‘to
mock’ and the Old English bysmerian, weak two, meaning ‘to mock, deride’ are similar
in meaning. The Modem English verb ‘to smear’ descends from the Old English verb
used in this passage.

Verse 31.2

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek

ELsyov

Latin
Gothic
Old English

dicebant
qepun
cwædon

3 pi. imperf.
act. ind.
3 pi. imperf. act. ind.
3 pi. past act. ind.
3 pi. past act. ind.

Dictionary
Entry
ÀEym

Third conj.
Strong/five
Strong/five

dico
qipan
cwepan

The second verb set in verse 31 reflects a situation that was seen in the second verb of
verse 28.
In chart 31.3, the Greek word employs eacoasv. TheGreek verb is the aorist tense.
The Latin verse employs an idiom, fecit and the adjective, salvos modifying alios. The
Gothic verb ganasjan differs from the Old English hælan.

Verse 31.3

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek

EooaaEv

Latin

salvum fecit

Third conj.

Gothic

gansida

3 sing. aor. act.
ind.
adj.+ 3 sg. perf act.
ind.
3 sing, past act. ind.

Dictionary
Entry
creoÇra

Weak/one

(salvum)
facere
ganasjan

Old English

gedyde
hæle

3 sing, past act. ind.
+ adj.

anomalous

don

Gansidan is a class one weak verb, and hælan is a class one strong verb.
Furthermore, it is employed with gedyde to create an emphatic tense. This word choice
reflects a difference in the point of view of both the Goths and the Anglo-Saxons.
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Ganisdan means ‘to save’, and hælan means ‘to heal’. This situation echoes an earlier
situation where the Anglo-Saxons viewed Christ as a Healer and the other three groups
viewed Christ as the Savior.

Verse 31.4

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek

b ov a ra i

Latin
Gothic

potest
mag

3 sing. pres,
mid/pass. ind.
3 sing. pres. act. ind.
3 sing, pres act. ind.

Dictionary
Entry
b u vap ai

irregular
Pret. pres

Possum
magan

Old English

mæg

3 sing. pres. act. ind.

Preterite/
present

mag

The fourth verb in verse 31 is translated as ‘can’ or ‘be able’. The Greek verb
ô v v a ra i the Latin verb potest, the Gothic mag and the Old English verb mœg all appear
in the same form.
The final verb in verse 31 displays a eomplimentary infinitive in all four versions.
The Greek verb uses the word acoaai ; the Latin text uses the idiom salvum facere', the
Gothic verse uses ganasjan, a class one weak verb; the Old English verse uses the verb
gedon halne. The Old English literally translates its Latin model, gedon = facere and
halne = salvum.

Verse 31.5

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Dictionary
Entry

Greek
Latin

oocrai
(Salvum) facere

Comp. inf.
Comp. inf.

---------------------

rsoCfù

Third conj.

Gothic
Old English

ganasjan
gedon
halne

Comp. inf.
3 sing. pres. act. ind.

Weak/one
anomalous

Salvum
facere
ganasjan
gedon
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The first verb in verse 32 uses the subjunctive in all four languages. Karapaxo) appears
in the Greek verse; descendat appears in the Latin verse; atsteigadau appears in the
Gothie verse and astige appears in the Old English verse. The two Germanic verbs are
cognates that have the same person, tense, mood and voiee.

Verse 32.1

Verb

PNTVM

Greek
Latin
Gothic

KaTCtPaxo)
descendat
atsteigadau

Old E ngli^

astige

3 sing. pres. act. subj.
3 sing. pres. act. sub.
3 sing. pres.
mid./.pass. sub.
3 sing. pres. act. sub.

Third conj.
Strong/one

Dictionary
Entry
KaxaPaivco
descendo
atseigan

Strcmg/one

astigan

Class

Both atseigan and astigan are defined ‘to ascend’; however, much like the Gothic in
an earlier explanation, the following word. Gothic af. Old English o f mean ‘from’ and
gives the indication of removal from something. The Gothie sentenee is a jussive elause
that can be translated as ‘let him be descended from the cross’.
The second Greek verb and second Latin verb in verse 32 are not cognates. The
Greek verse employs iScopEv, and the Latin verse employs videamus. The form of both
of these verbs is in the subjunctive mood. The Germanic verbs, however, are cognates.
Both gasaihvan in Gothic and geseon in Old English are strong class five verbs. They,
too, appear in the subjunctive mood.

Verse 32.2

Verb

PNTVM

Greek

lÔOpEV

Latin

videamus

Gothic

gasaihvaima

Old English

geseon

1 pi. pres. act.
sub.
1 pi. pres. act.
sub.
1 pi. pres. act.
sub.
1 pi. pres.act.
sub.

Class

Dictionary
Entry
t8ou

Second conj.

video

Strong/five

gasaihvan

Strong/five

geseon
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Verse 32.3

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

m oteuatopev
credeamus
galaubjaima
gelyfon

1 pi. pres. act. sub.
1 pl.pres. act. sub.
1 pi. pres. act. sub.
1 pl.pres. act. sub.

Second conj.
Weak/one
Weak/one

Dictionary
Entry
TtlCTtSUCO
credo
galaubjan
gelyfan

The next verb in verse 32 appears in the subjunctive mood because this verb like 32.2
is part of a result clause. Old English gelyfan and Gothic galaubjan are cognates and
come from the same class one of weak verbs.

Verse 32.4

Verb

PNTVM

Greek

auveaxaupopEVOi

Latin

Crucifixi
erant
ushramidans
(Wæron) hangodon

Past part,
mid/pass
3 pi. pluperf.
Passive ind.
Past part.
3 pi. perf.
Passive ind.

Gothic
Old English

Class

Dictionary
Entry
CTTaupoco

Third conj.

cracifigo
sum
ushramjan
hangian

Weak/one
Weak/two

The fourth verb in verse 32 shows a variety of verb usage. The Greek verb
GVVEGxavpcopevoi is a combination of a prepositional prefix a w , meaning ‘with’ and
Eaxaopo)fiEvom a second aorist middle participle meaning ‘crucified’. It refers to ‘the

(ones)(having been) crucified with him’. The Latin text uses a third person plural past
participle and a finite form of sum to form the periphrastic passive. Et qui cum eo
crucijixi erant which means ‘and who with him had been crucified’. The Gothic text uses
the past participle as the text states, ^ai mip ushramidans imma which means ‘the
(ones)(being) with crucified him’ or ‘the ones (being) crucified with him. The Old
English text uses a similar construction, Jia pe him mid hangodon wœron, third person
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plural past active indicative whieh means ‘the ones who were hanged with him’. The Old
English passage preserves the use of the word ‘hang’, and it uses a past tense.
The Greek verb in verse 32, (ovsiSifov, appears in the imperfect tense ‘they were
mocking’. The Latin text uses conviciabantur, ‘they were mocking a deponent verb in
the imperfect, as well. Because Gothie does not have an imperfect tense, the Gothic text
uses the past tense form Idweitidedun, ‘they mocked’. The Old English text presents an
anomaly. It does not state that Jesus was mocked by those who were crucified with him.
It states, “wæron him mid gebundene” which means ‘were bound with him’.

Verse 32.5

Verb

PNTVM

Greek

©VEiôiÇov

Latin

conviciabantur

Gothic

idweitidedun

Old English

gebundene
wære

3 pi. imperf. act.
ind.
3 pi. imperf. act.
ind.
3 pi. past act.
ind.
Past. part.

Class

Dictionary
Entry
OVElÔlÇo

Deponent 1

convicior

Weak/one

idweitjan

Strong/ three

gebindan

The words in the Germanic languages reflect no synonymous quality. Furthermore,
Gothic has the verb bindan which also means ‘to bind’ but is not synonymous with ‘to
mock’.

Verse 33.1

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin

yEvopevriç
faeta

Pres act. part.
Perf. pass. part.

-----------------Third conj.

Dictionary
Entry
yvop al
facere

Gothie

warh

3 sing, pres act. ind.

Strong/three

wairpan

Old English

wurdon

3 pi. past act. ind.

Strong/three

weorjian
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Verb 33.1 displays glaring inconsistencies. The Greek text uses a present active
participle that is declined to the genitive case. The Latin employs the perfect passive
participle facta, nominative singular feminine. The clause translates ‘The sixth hour
having been made’. The Gothic wairpan and the Old English weorpan are cognates and
are similarly used.

Verse 34.1

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek

E|3oT|OEV

Latin
Gothic
Old English

exclamavit
wopida
clypode

3 sing,
aor. act.
ind.
3 sing. perf. act. ind.
3 sing, past act. ind.
3 sing, past act. ind.

Dictionary
Entry
poaco

First conj.
Weak/ one
Weak/two

exclamo
wopjan
clypian

The first verbs in verse 34 share a similar characteristic in that they are all in their
perfect or aorist form. The Gothic verb, wopjan is class one weak, and the Old English
verb clypian is class two weak.
The second verb set in verse 34 presents an interesting situation. Both Gothic and
Latin employ present active participles translated as ‘saying’. The Greek and Old
English texts do not employ a verb a finite or non-finite verb.

Verse 34.2

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Dictionary
Entry

Greek
Latin

dicens

Pres. act. part.

Third conj.

dico

qihands

Pres, act, part.

Gothic
Old English

Strong/five

qihan

The verbs that appear in chart 34.3 are similar to verb chart 24.2 where Greek, Latin
and Gothic use periphrastic passives. The one difference that warrants mentioning is the
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Old English verb. While the other languages employ a passive construction, the Old
English verse simply uses the verb ‘to be’ as the verse states, “pæt is on ure geôeode...’
This passage translates ‘That is, in our language...’

Verse 34.3

Verb

PNTVM

Greek

ecrxiv
(XE0epp.iiV8u6uevov
Est interpretatum

2nd aor. mid. /
pass. part.
3 sing. perf. pass,
ind.
3 sing, past pass,
ind.
3 sing. pres. act.
ind.

Latin

Old English

ist
gaskeirib
is

Verse 34.4

Verb

PNTVM

Greek

eyKaxekiTieç

Latin

dereliquisti

Gothic
Old English

bilaist
forlete

2 sing.
ind.
2 sing.
ind.
2 sing,
2 sing.
ind.

Gothic

Class

Dicitonary
Entry
ps08pp6veuop£vov

First conj.

interpreto

Weak/ one

gaskeirjan

anomalous

beon wesan

Class

Dicitonary
Entry
8YKaxaA,8i7tcc)

perf. act.

Third conj.

derelinquo

past act. ind.
past. act.

Strong /one
Strong/seven

bileiban
forlaetan

2"*“aor. act.

Verb chart 34.4 shows similarities in person, tense, mood and voice. This verb chart
does not reflect any cognates in any of the languages. Both of the Germanic verbs are
preceded by a prefix. The Gothic verb has Bi- and the Old English verb has for-.
Removing these prepositional prefixes leaves the Gothic verb leipan and Icetan which are
not cognates.
Verb chart 35.1 shows two of the four languages using present active participles all
declined in different cases. The Gothic employs the partitive genitive and the Latin verb
takes the form of in the present active participle in the ablative case. The
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Greek, napecrcrjKorcoy which Danker defines as “bystanders” (778), shows the verb
sense being represented by a noun. The Old English is the only language that has a verb
functioning as a verb. Furthermore, the Gothic and the Old English verbs are cognates.

Verse 35.1

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Dictionary
Entry

Greek
Latin

T tapeoTTTiKGTrav

--------------------Pres. act. part.

noun
First conj.

T ta p iO T r i p i

circumatantibus

Gothic

atstandane

3 pi. past act. ind.

Strong/ six

atstandan

Old English

stodon

3 pi. perf. act. ind.

Strong /six

standan

Verse 35.2

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin

aKouaxavTEÇ
audientes

Pres. act. part.
Pres. act. part.

Fourth conj

Gothic

gashuasjandans

Pres. act. part.

Weak/ one

gahausjan

Old English

gehyrdon

3 perf. act. ind.

Weak/ one

hyran

circumsto

Dictionary
Entry
aKuoto
audio

Verb chart 35.2 reflects a situation that is similar to the preceding verb chart. The first
three languages employ present active participles; however, the Old English verb form
does not fimction as an adjective; it functions as a finite verb in the past tense. The
Gothic and the Old English are cognates.

Verse 35.3
Greek

Verb
GÀeyov

Latin
Gothic

dicentes
qejjun

Old English

cwaedon

PNTVM
3 sing. aor. act.
ind.
Pres. act. part.
3 sing, past act.
ind.
3 sing, past act. ind.

Class

Dictionary Entry
Xaym

Third con j
Strong/five

dico
qijjan

Strong/ five

cweban

With the exception of the Gothic verb being finite, the niceties of these verbs have
already been discussed in verb three of verse twenty-nine.
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Verse 35.4

Verb

PNTVM

Greek

(jxBVEl

Latin

vocat

Gothic

wopeib

Old English

clypap

3 sing.
ind.
3 sing.
ind.
3 sing.
ind.
3 sing.
ind.

Class

Dictionary
Entry
<j«»v8a)

pres. act.

First conj.

voco

pres. act.

weak/one

wopian

pres. act.

Weak/two

clypian

pres, act

Verb chart 35.4 shows four different verbs being used. The Germanic verbs have
already appeared in verb chart 34.1. The Latin and the Greek verbs that were used in
chart 34.1 used different words for ‘to cry out or shout’. In verse 35, the translation of
the verbs in the Greek and Latin is ‘to call or summon’. The Gothic verb wopjan is
defined as ‘to call, cry out’. Wright states that wopjan is cognate to Old English wepan.

Verse 36.1

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin

8papeov
currens

Pres. act. part.
Pres. act. part.

Third conj.

XPEX©
curro

Gothic

bragjands

Pres. act. part.

Weak/one

bragjan

Old English

am

3 sing, past act. ind.

Strong/three

iman

Dictionary
Entry

Verb chart 36.1 shows the languages’ preference for a present active participle
over a verb in the past tense. Three of the four languages, Greek, Latin and Gothic,
employ a present active participle and the Old English text simply employs a verb in the
past tense.
Verb chart 36.2 includes a Greek aorist active participle. The Latin and the
Gothic employ present active participles and the Old English makes use of the past
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tense. The Gothic and Old English words are cognate and also share the same strength
and class.

Verse 36.2

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin

yEpiaaç
implens

1®* aor. act. part.
Pres. act. part.

Second conj.

yEpiC©
impleo

Dictionary
Entry

Gothic

galulljands

Pres. act. part.

Weak/one

fulljan

Old English

fylde

3 sing, pastact. ind.

Weak one

fyllan

Verse 36.3

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin

7IEpl0ElC;
circumponens

2"‘*p i . mid. Part.
Pres. act. Part.

Third conj.

Dictionary
Entry
7IEpiT(0T]pi
circumpono

Gothic

galagjands

Pres. act. Part.

Weak/one

galaugnjan

Old English

sette

3 sing, past act. ind.

Weak/one

settan

Verb chart 36.3 reflects the use of participles much like the preceding charts. The
Greek employs TtspxGsiç defined as ‘to put on’. The Latin circumpon means ‘place or put
upon’. Galagjan means ‘to set down’ in Gothic and settan means ‘to set down’ in Old
English; both carry a first class weak label. The Germanic words share more of a
commonality with each other than do the Greek and the Latin; however, none of these
words are cognates. Verb Chart 36.4 shows a PNTVM consistency. Both the Greek and
the Gothic employ a word that has the meaning of ‘to give to drink’. The Greek word
norifco and the Gothic word, dragkjan, reflect this commonality. The Latin verb has a
direct object, po/uw, ‘a drink, draught’ and the Old English also uses a finite verb with a
complimentary infinitive. Both Greek and Latin finite verbs are conjugated in the
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imperfect tense, which indicates repeated action. This PNTVM construction is not
possible in the Germanic languages as there is no imperfect tense.

Verse 36.4
Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

Verb
ETtOTlCsV
dabat
dragkida
sealde
drincan

PNTVM
3 sing. imp.act ind.
3 sing. imp.act ind.
3 sing, past act. ind.
3 sing, past act. ind.
Comp. inf.

Verse 36.5

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

Ley©v
dicens
qipands
cwæp

Pres. act. part.
Pres. act. part.
Pres, act .part.
3 pi. past act. ind.

Third conj
Strong/five
Strraig/five

Class
First conj.
Weak/ one
Weak/one
Strong/ three

Dictionary Entry
TtOTlC©
do
dragkjan
Sellan
drinkan

Dictionary
Entry
ley©
dico
qipan
cwepan

With the exception of the Old English form, all of these verbs are present active
particples. For information on verb chart 36.5, see verb numbers 28.2, 23.9, 31.2, 34.2,
35.3.
Verb chart 36.6 shows the second person plural in the imperative mood in Greek and
in Gothic. Furthermore, the Greek is in the aorist tense. This construction, the imperative
mood with the aorist tense, does not correspond to Modern English constructions. The
Latin and Old English, however, use the plural form of the verb. The Gothic and the Old
English are cognate verbs that are both strong and have the same class.

Verse 36.6

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin

a(|)EÇ
sinite

2 sing. 2"* aor. imp.
2 pi. pres. act. imp.

Third conj

Dictionary
Entry
a(|)iriM.i
sino

Gothic

let

Strong/seven

letan

Old English

lætap

2 sing. pres. act.
imp.
2 pi. pres. act. imp.

Strong/seven

letan
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Verse 36.7

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin

i6©u£v
videamus

1 pi. pres. act. sub.
1 pi. pres. act. sub.

Second conj.

Dictionary
Entry
i5oo
video

Gothic

saihvam

1 pi. pres. act. imp.

Strong/five

Saihvan

Old English

geseon

1 pi. pres. act. sub.

Strong/five

seon

Verb chart 36.7 reflects a consistency in that three of the languages’ verbs are in
the first person plural, present, active subjunctive form. They are employed in a jussive
clause and are to be translated as ‘let us see’. The Gothic verb is in the imperative mood.
The first person plural imperative does not exist in Greek.

Verse 36.8

Verb

PNTVM

Greek

spxsxai

Latin

veniat

Gothic

qimai

Old English

cume

3 sing. pres,
m id/pass. ind.
3 sing. pres. act.
subj.
3 sing. pres. act.
subj.
3 sing. pres. act.
subj.

Class

Dictionary
Entry
ep xop ai

Fourth conj.

venio

Strong/four

qiman

Strong/four

cum an

Verb chart 36.8 completes verb chart 36.7. The Latin, Gothic and Old English verbs
also are in the subjunctive mood and follow an “i f ’ clause. Only the Greek verb appears
in the middle passive voice, and with it the subjunctive mood is not employed. Verse 36.9
has a variety of grammatical constructions. The Greek employs a verbal adjective in the
form of a second aorist participle. The Latin employs a verbal noun in the form of a
gerund that is declined for the accusative case; however, this gerund could be translated
as an infinitive. The Germanic languages both employ infinitives. In Gothic, the
infinitive in Gothic is complimentary and in the Old English is an inflected infinitive
(dative of the infinitve).
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Verse 36.9

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin

KaGEÀEXV
depcnendum

2"‘‘ aor. part.
Gerund acc.

third

Dictionary
Entry
KttGaipE©
depono

Gothic

atha^an

Comp, Inf.

Strong/six

athafian

Old English

settanne

Infl. Inf.

Weak/one

settan

Verb chart 37.1 shows words with two different sets of meanings. Danker eites
a(j)£i(T as a participle and he further translates ^‘'aj>si(J (pcovrjvpsyaXrjd' as “uttering a
loud cry” (Danker 156). The Latin translation oV^emissa voce magnd” is similar “having
sent out (with) a great voice”. The Gothie translates letands as present active participle.
In the context of the verse, it translates to “letting out”. The Old English finite verb can
be translated as ‘sent up’ with regards to what Jesus is doing with his voice.

Verse 37.1

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin

a(|)E iç

emissa

2”“*aor. Part.
Perf. pass. part.

Third conj.

Gothic

letands

Pres.act. part.

Strong/seven

letan

Old English

asende

3 sing, past act. ind.

Weak/one

asendan

Verse 37.2

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin

eE,E7tVEUCTE
expiravit

3 sing,
aor. ind.
3 sing. perf. act. ind.

First conj.

Dictionary
Entry
EKTtVE©
expiro

Gothic

uzon

3 sing, past act. ind.

Strong/six

usanan

Old English

forhferde

3 sing, past act. subj.

Weak/one

Forfjferan

Dictionary
Entry
acbiriui
emitto

The dictionary entries for the verbs used in chart 37.2 reflect what has become a
euphemism for ‘to die’. Danker defines s^£nvsv<jed& ‘the breathing out of one’s life/
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soul, expire’. Stelten defines expirare as ‘expire, die, exhale’. One is able to see Modem
English ‘expire’ in the Latin word. Wright defines usanan as ‘to expire’. The Old
English word forpferan means ‘to go forth, depart, die’.
The verbs in chart 38.1 all share a commonality in that the Greek, Latin and Old
English all make use of the passive voice. The Old English and the Latin both employ
this construction periphrastically. The nature of Greek grammar does not allow for a
periphrastic construction for this particular form. In contrast, the Gothic verb is active; it
is simply inflected and translated as ‘tore’.

Verse 38.1

Verb

PNTVM

Greek

EoxiaGri

Latin

scissum est

Gothic

disskritnoda

3 sing. 1®* aor. pass
ind.
3 sing. perf. pass,
ind.
3 sing, past act. ind.

Old English

wæs
tosliten

3 sing, past pass,
ind.

Verse 39.1

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin

vôrov
videns

Perf. part.
Pres. act. part.

Secon conj.

Dictionary
Entry
IÔOU
video

Gothic

Gasaihvands

Pres. act. part.

Strong/five

Gasaihvan

Old English

geseah

3 sing. perf. act. ind.

Strong/five

seon

Class

Dictionary
Entry
axiÇ®

Third conj.

scindo

Weak/four

disskritnan

Straig/ one

toslitan

In verb chart 39.1, the Gothic and the Latin both make use of the present active
participle; whereas, the verb in the Old English is in a finite form. The Greek verb in
idiomatic usage is generally classified as an interjection. Danker refers to it as a
“demonstrative or a presentative particle that draws attention to what follows” (408).
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BXeno) is defined as T see’. The one difference between these two words is that lôcov,
also defined as ‘having seen/ beheld’, does not share the same semantic meaning.

Verse 39.2

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin

TtapECTTUKOïÇ
stabat

Perf. part.
3 sing. imp. act. ind.

First conj.

Dictionary
Entry
TtapicTTipi
sto

Gothic

atstandan ds

Pres. act. part.

Strong/six

atstandan

Old English

stod

3 sing, past act. ind.

Strong/six

standan

The verbs in verb chart 39.2 show some similarities in function. The Greek employs
a perfect participle whereas the Gothic employs a present active participle. Both are
verbal adjectives with different time aspects. The Latin and the Old English employ a
finite verb. The Latin verb appears in the imperfect tense, and the Old English verb,
unable to mirror this construction completely, employs a verb in the past tense.

Verse 39.3

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin

damans

Pres. act. part

First conj

clamo

Gothic

hropjands

Pres. act. part.

Weak/ one

hropjan

Old English

clypiende

Pres. act. part

Weak/ two

clipian

Dictionary
Entry

All of the verbs in chart 39.3 take the form of a present active participle. However,
these words appear to be functioning as gerunds. The Greek text makes no mention of
this particular clause.
In verb chart 39.4, the Latin verb appears in the pluperfect subjunctive form to
accommodate the causal construction. The Old English text mirrors this construction
with regards to mood but not with tense.
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Verse 39.4

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin

e£,87CV£UCTEV
exspirasset

3 sing. 1®* aor. ind.
3 sing, pluperf. act. subj.

First conj

Dictionary
Entry
£K7tV8©
exspiro

Gothic

uzon

3 sing, past act. subj.

Strong/six

usanan

Old English

forbferde

3 sing, past act. subj.

Weak/one

forbferan

For information on verb chart 39.5, see verb chart 35.3 as these verbs have already
been discussed. The only difference is that the Latin verb aio is used instead of dicens.
Aio is a defective verb.

Verse 39.5

Verb

PNTVM

Greek
Latin

E13ISV
ait

Gothic

qab

Old English

cwaeb

3 sing,
3 sing.
ind.
3 sing.
ind.
3 sing.
ind.

Class

aor.act. ind.
pres. act.

defective

Dictionary
Entry
Ley©
aio

past.act.

Strong/five

qiban

past. act.

Strong/five

cweban

Verse 39.6

Verb

PNTVM

Greek
Latin

qv
erat

Gothic

was

Old English

wæs

3 sing. perf. act. ind.
3 sing, imperf. act.
ind.
3 sing,
past act. ind.
3 sing, past act. ind.

anomalous

Dictionary
Entry
Eipi
sum

Strœig/fîve

wisan

Strong/ five

beon/
wesan

Class

The verbs in chart 39.6 all reflect the same person, mood and voice and all translate to
‘was’. The Latin text employs the imperfect mood.
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Here begins the sixteenth chapter of Mark.

Verse 1.1

Verb

PNTVM

Greek

ôiayEvopEvou

Latin

transisset

Gothic
Old English

inwisandins
was

2"'* aor. mid./pass.
part.
3 sing. plup. act.
sub.
Pres. act. part.
3 sing, past pass,
ind.
anomalous

agan

Class

Dictionary
Entry
ôiayivop ai

Fourth conj.

transeo

Strong/Five
Strong/Five

Inwisan
wisan

In their conjugated form, the verbs in verse 1.1 do not reflect any cognate
characteristics. However, in their infinitive form, the Gothic verb inwisan and the Old
English verb wesan both share a commonality in that they are both strong and of the class
five. Wright defines inwisan as “to be present, be near at hand”. This construction is
employed because Gothic and Old English lacked a future tense. The forms for the
Greek and the Gothic are both present active participles. The Latin and the Old English
also reflect a similarity in that they are both past tense. The Latin verb, based on its form
in a cum clause is in the subjunctive mood. However, the Old English text does not
follow the Latin subjunctive construction.

Verse 1.2

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

qyopaoav
emerunt
usbauhtedun
bohton

3
3
3
3

Third conj.
Weak/one
Weak/One

pi. 1 aor. act. ind.
pi. perf. act. ind.
pi. past act. ind.
pi. past act. ind.

Dictionary
Entry
ayopaC®
emereo
usbugjan
bicgan

In verse 1.2, the Latin and the Greek reflect no similarities. The Gothic usbugjan and
the Old English bicgan are cognates. By removing the preposition us, bugjan, after Imutation the Old English and the Gothic reflect similarities in their finite forms.
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Verse 1.3

Verb

PNTVM

Greek

eLGouaai

Pres. act. part.

Latin
Gothic
Old English

venientes
atagaggandeins
cumon

Pres. act. part.
Pres. act. part.
3 pi. perf. act.
ind.

Class

Dictionary
Entry
Epxopai

Fourth conj.
Strœig/Seven
Strong/Four

venio
atagaggan
cumon

The verbs in verb chart 1.3 are not cognates. The Greek and the Gothic both utilize
present participles as does the Latin, but the Old English employs a finite verb in the past
tense, thus making its source participle phrase into a clause.
The final verb chart for verse 1,1.4, does not reflect any cognates. The mood of the
Greek, Latin and Gothic verb differ from the mood of the Old Englsih verb.

Class

Dictionary
Entry
aLsKp©

imperf. act.

Third, conj

ungo

past act.

Weak/Second

gasalbon

past act.

Weak/one

smyrian

Verse 1.4

Verb

PNTVM

Greek

aLsKpraaiv

Latin

unguerent

Gothic

gasalbodedeina

Old English

smyredon

3 pi.
sub.
3 pi.
sub.
3 pi.
sub.
3 pi.
ind.

pres. act.

In three of the languages, the verbs are in the subjunctive mood expressing the
women’s desire to anoint Jesus’ body; however, they cannot because they cannot find it.
The difference in the appearance in the subjunctive mood is explained by Campbell as he
states, “In the late West Saxon dialect of Old English, the —on (—an) from the indicative
began to appear in the past subjunctive plural, replacing
—en” (Campbell 302).
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Verse 2.1

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

epxovxai
veniunt
atiddjedun
comon

Pres. act. part.
3 pi. pres. act. ind.
3 pi. past act. ind.
3 pi. past act. ind.

Fourth Conj.
Strong/Seven
Strong/Four

Dictionary
Entry
EpXPtuxi
venio
atgaggan
cuman

The verbs in verb chart 2.1 are the same as in verb chart 1.3. While the Greek word
appears in a present active participle, the other three languages use finite forms, either
present or past indicative.

Verse 2.2

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Dictionary
Entry

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

a v a x E iL a v x o ç

orto
urrinnandin
asprungenre

Pres. act. part.
Past part.
Pres act. part.
Past part.

Four/ deponent
Strong/Three
Strong/Three

orior
urrinnan
aspringan

avaxÉ L L ©

Verb chart 2.2 presents an interesting situation. The Greek and the Gothic forms
both appear as a present active participles. They both convey a similar meaning of ‘to
rise’ with regards to the sun in the morning. The Old English and Latin texts makes use
of past participles with the Latin coming from deponent form meaning, ‘having risen’.

Verse 3.1

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

eLeyov
dicebant
qebun
cwædon

3 pi. imperf. act. ind.
3 pi. imperf. act. ind.
3 pi. past act. ind.
3 pi. past act. ind.

Third conj.
Strong/Five
Strong/Five

Dictionary
Entry
Ley©
dico
qiban
cweban

Verb chart 3.3 reflects a consistency already found in verse 28.2 and 29.2. Both the
Greek and the Latin employ the imperfect tense, and the Gothic and the Old English
employ the past tense because there was no imperfect tense in the Germanie languages.
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Verse 3.2

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

ajtoKuLioEi
revolvet
afwalwjai
awylt

3
3
3
3

Third conj.
Weak/one
Weak/one

sing. fut. act. ind.
sg. fut. act. ind.
sg. pres. act. sub.
sg. pres act. ind.

Dictionary
Entry
aTtoKuLi©
revolvo
afwalwjan
awyltan

The Greek and Latin verb appear in the future tense. The Gothic verb afwalwjan
appears in the subjunctive. In the context of this verse, this verb is in a clause that
implies some sense of hope. However, the Old English verb awylt appearing in the
present tense, is to be translated with a future tense because Old English, and Gothic, did
not have a future tense.

Verse 4.1

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

avaPL é(paaai
respicientes
insaihvandeins
besawon

1st aor. part.
Pres act. part.
Pres act. part.
3 pi. past act.
ind.

Third conj.
Strong/Five
Strraig/Five

Dictionary
Entry
avaPLÉTt©
respicio
insaihvan
beseon

The verbs in verse 4 reflect a consistency only in definition. Wright defines gaumjan
as ‘to perceive, see behold, observe, and the Old English verb geseon means ‘to see,
perceive or behold’. This verse reflects a similar pattern. The Greek and the Gothic verse
employ a past participle. The Latin and the Old English show a consistency. In this
particular instance, the Latin makes use of a present active participle and the Old English
verb is in the form of a third person plural past tense. The Greek, Latin and Gothic have
participles; the Old English has a past form. The Gothic and the Old English are
cognates.
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Verse 4.2

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

0e®pouoiv
vident
gaumidedun
gesawon

3 sing. pres. act. ind.
3 pi. pres. act. ind.
3 pi. past act. ind.
3 pi. past act. ind.

Second conj.
Weak/One
Strong/Five

Dictionary
Entry
0E(DpE©

video
gaumjan
geseon

One inconsistency that appears in verb chart 4.2 is that the Greek and Latin verbs
appear in the present tense. The Germanic verbs use a past tense.

Verse 4.3

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek

aTtoKEKuLiaxai

------------------ ---

Latin
Gothic

revolutum
ist atwalwij)s

Third conj.
Weak/one

revolvo
atwalvvjan

Old English

awyltne

3 sing. perf. pass,
ind.
Perf. pass. part.
3 sing, past pass,
ind.
Past part.

Dictionary
Entry
avaKuLi®

Weak/one

awyltan

Verb chart 4.3 contains the perfect passive participle in three of the four languages.
The Greek language uses a passive construction without periphrasis. The Latin uses the
past participle as an adjective, and the Gothic language employed a periphrastic
construction to form this phrase. The Old English imitates the Latin; the Gothic and the
Old English are cognates.

Verse 4.4

Verb

PNTVM

Greek
Latin

qv
erat

Gothic
Old English

was
wæs

3 sing. perf. act. ind.
3 sing, imperf. act.
ind.
3 sing, past act. ind.
3 sing, past act. ind.

anomalous

Dictionary
Entry
Eipi
sum

Strong/five
Strong/five

wisan
wisan

Class

Verb chart 4.4, above, shows a consistency in that all of the verbs are in the third
person; although they differ in tense.
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Verse 5.1

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

eiasA,0ouaai
introeuntes
ataggandeins
eodon

2”*' aor. act. part.
Pres. act. part.
Pres. act. ind.
3 sing. past. act.
ind.

Fourth conj.
Strong/Seven
Anomalous

Dictionary
Entry
sioepyopm
introeo
ataggagan
gan

In chart 5.1, above, the Greek and the Latin both employ a participle at the beginning
of the verse. The Greek employs an aorist, and the Latin and the Gothic employ a present
active participle. In contrast, the Old English uses a finite form, the third person singular
past active indicative. The Gothic and the Old English verbs are cognates, but gan went
from being a strong verb in Gothic to being classified as an anomalous verb in Old
English.

Verse 5.2

Verb

PNTVM

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

EIÔOV

vider unt
gasehvun
gesawon

3
3
3
3

pi. 1®* aor. act. ind.
pi. perf act. ind.
pi. past act. ind.
pi. past act. ind.

Class

Fourth conj.
Strong/Five
Strong/Five

Dictionary
Entry
opa®
video
gasaihvan
geseon

Verb chart 5.2 reflects a similarity in that all of the verbs appear in a form that
conveys some sense of action in the past. The Gothic and Old English are cognates of the
same strength and class.

Verse 5.3

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

Ka0TlM£VOV

Pres.
Pres.
Pres.
Pres.

Third conj.
Strong/Five
Strong/Five

sedentem
sitandan
sittende

act. part.
act. part.
act. part.
act. part.
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Dictionary
Entry
KaOiÇra
sedeo
sitan
sittan

In verb chart 5.3, all of the verbs appear in the same form. The Gothic and Old
English forms are cognates that are of the same strength and class.

Verse 5.4

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

TtepipePknuevov
coopertum
biwaibidana
oferwrohne

Perf. part.
Perf. part.
Past part.
Past part.

Fourth conj.
Weak/One
Strong/Two

--------- :-------------------------------------- --

Dictionary
Entry
Ttepipakkro
cooperio
biwaibjan
oferwreon

Verb chart 5.4 reflects a consistent use of perfect participles that are declined to the
accusative case in the masculine singular form.
The verses in verb chart 5.5 reflect an inconsistency with regards to voice.

Verse 5.5

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek

E^E8(xpPn8r|crav

Latin

obstipuerunt

3 pl.l® aor. mid/
pass, ind
3 pi. perf. act. ind.

Dictionary
Entry
eK8apPé®

Third Conj.

obstipesco

Gothic
Old English

usgeisnodedun
forhtodon

3 pi. past act. ind.
3 pi. past act. ind.

Weak/Four
Weak/Two

usgeisnan
forhtian

The Greek verb as is defined as ‘to be stunned’. It appears in a passive voice while
the other verbs appear in the active voice. The Latin verb is defined with a passive sense,
‘to be amazed’. Usgeisnan is defined as ‘to be amazed’. The actual form of ‘to be” is
adjusted when conjugated and translated. However, The Old English verb is defined as
‘to be afraid o f.
Verb chart 6.1 reflects previously discussed paradigms. However, the Greek and the
Latin forms are in the present tense, the Germanic forms are in the past tense.
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Verse 6.1

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

keyEi
dicit
qap
cwæp

3
3
3
3

Third Conj.
Strong/Five
Strcaig/Five

Verse 6.2

Verb

PNTVM

Greek
Latin

EK0aM,PElCf0£
nolite

2 pi. imp.
2 pi imp.

Gothic
Old English

expavescere
feurhteib
forhtige

comp. inf.
2 pi. imp.
2 pi. imp.

sing. pres. act. ind.
sing. pres. act. ind.
sing, past act. ind.
sing, past act. ind.

Dictionary
Entry
key®
dico
qipan
cwepan

Class

Dictionary
Entry
EK0apPé®
nolo

Third conj.
Weak/One
Weak/Two

expavesco
faurhtjan
forhtian

Verb chart 6.2 shows all of the verbs in the second person plural imperative mood.
The Latin translator has chosen to use a modal auxiliary plus the infinitive construction
instead of an inflected form of expavescere.

Verse 6.3

Verb

PNTVM

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

CtrrsiTE
quaeritis
sokeip
secap

2 pi. pres. act.
2 pi. pres. act.
2 pi. pres. act.
2 pi. pres. act.

Class
ind.
ind.
ind.
ind.

Third conj.
Weak/One
Weak/One

Dictionary
Entry
Cute®
quaero
sokjan
secan

All of the verbs in verb chart 6.3 share the same person, tense mood, and voice. There
are no cognates from the Latin and the Greek. The Gothic verb soJgan and the Old
English verb secan are cognates. Secan is an example of a verb after 1-mutation. Verb
chart 6.4 reflects an instance of previously discussed verbs in verb chart 25.2. In this
case, the verbs are in the form of a past participle that is declined to the accusative case.
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The verbs in chart 6.6 all have the same person, tense and mood except for the Greek
verb that appears in the passive voice.

Verse 6.4

Verb

PNTVM

Greek

E0 T a u p ® p ,E v o v

Past Part.

Latin
Gothic
Old English

crucifixum
ushramidan
ahangenne

Past Part.
Past Part.
Past Part.

Class

Dictionary
Entry
C T xaop©

Third conj.
Weak/one
Weak/two

crucifigo
ushramjan
ahangian

This particular construction is used in the passive voice to show that rising from
the dead is not done by Jesus but by some other agent. The Gothic verb urrais and the
Old English verb aras, as cognates, are similar in class and vowel gradation.

Verse 6.5

Verb

PNTVM

Greek

T|yEp0E

Latin
Gothic
Old English

surrexit
urrais
aras

3 sing. T*. aor. pass,
ind.
3 sing. perf. act. ind.
3 sing, past act. ind.
3 sing, past act. ind.

Third Conj.
Strong/one
Strong/one

Surgo
urreisan
arisan

Verse 6.6

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Dictionary
Entry

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

EOTIV

3 sing pres. act.
3 sing pres. act.
3 sing pres. act.
3 sing pres. act.

est
nist
nis

Class

ind.
ind.
ind.
ind.

Dictionary
Entry
EyEipro

E ip i

Strong/Five
anomalous

sum
wisan
weson

The verbs of verb chart 6.6 are similar in that the verb ‘to be’ is in the third person
singular, present active, indicative. The Gothic and Old English forms have an enclitized
‘n’ attaching the negative adverb at the beginning of the word to create its negative form.
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Verb chart 6.7 displays the use of different verbs; there are no cognates. The four
different languages make use of the same person, mood and voice but vary in their tenses.

Verse 6.7

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

eOriKav
posuerunt
galagidedun
ledon

3 pi. 1^ aor. act. ind.
3 pi. perf act. ind.
3 pi. past act. ind.
3 pi. past act. ind.

Third Conj.
Weak/One
Strœig/Five

Dictionary
Entry
T10T1UI
pono
galagjan
lecgan .

In Verb chart 7.1, below, all four verbs are in the same person, tense, mood and voice.
None are cognates.

Verse 7.1

Verb

PNTVM

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

UTiayeTE
ite
gaggih
faraj)

2 pi. pres. act.
2 pi. pres. act.
2 pi. pres. act.
2 pi. pres. act.

Verse 7.2

Verb

PNTVM

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

ElTtatE
dicite
qibiduh
secgaô

2 pi. pres.
2 pi. pres.
2 pi. pres.
2 pi. pres.

Class
imper.
imper.
imper.
imper.

Fourth conj.
Strong/Seven
Strong/Six

Class
act.
act.
act.
act.

imper.
imper.
imper.
imper.

Third conj.
Strong/Five
Weak/ Three

Dictionary
Entry
OTtdy®
eo
gaggan
faran

Dictionary
Entry
Xey®
dico
qijjan
secgan

Verb chart 7.2, above, shows a commonality in person, tense mood and voice;
however, the Old English word sœde is used instead of the cognate cwepan. These words
reflect the same meaning. The dictionaries use the same words for both definitions.
Verb chart 7.3 shows verbs that mean ‘to go before’ except for the Old English verb
which simply means ‘to go’.
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Verse 7.3

Verb

PNTVM

Greek

rtpoaysi

Latin

praecedit

Gothic

faurbigaggib

Old English

gæj)

3 sing. pres. act.
ind.
3 sing. pres. act.
ind.
3 sing. pres. act.
ind.
3 sing, pres act.
ind.

Class

Dictionary
Entry
Ttpoayo

Third conj.

Praecedo

Strong/Seven

faurbigaggan

Anomalous

gan

The Old English verse has the preposition toforan which means ‘before’. Gothic
words that contain the verb gaggan are cognate to the Old English verb gan. However,
the verb is strong in Gothic, but anomalous in Old English.

Verse 7.4

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek

o^izaQe

Latin
Gothic
Old English

videbitis
gasaihwib
geseoô

2 pi.
ind.
2 pi.
2 pi.
2 pi.

Dictionary
Entry
opa®

Second conj.
Strong/Five
Strong/Five

video
Gasaihvan
Geseon

fut.mid./pass
fut. act. ind.
pres. act. ind.
pres. act. ind.

Verb chart 7.4 reflects words that have already been discussed in 5.2. The only
difference is that the Greek and the Latin verbs are in the future tense, and the Germanic
verbs are in the present tense, yet translated in the future tense.
The verbs in verb chart 7.5 reflect an instance already discussed in ehart 7.2 except
that the grammatical labels differ.
Verse 7.5

Verb

PNTVM

Class

Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

eiT lE V

3
3
3
3

Third conj.
Strong/Five
Weak/Three

dixit
qah
sæde

sing. perf. act. ind.
sing. perf. act. ind.
sing, past act. ind.
sing, past act. ind.
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Dictionary
Entry
key®
dico
qihan
secgan

CHAPTER 4

CONCLUSION
Throughout much of the analysis o f the verbs in the Mark excerpts, there has been a
recurring pattern that shows the Gothic mirroring the Greek verbal constructions, and the
Old English mirroring Latin verbal constructions. Despite the Latin translation and the
Gothic translation coming from the Greek translation, and the Old English translation
coming from the Latin, each translation shows that each translator had to adapt to the
grammatical constructions to his own language. For example, the Germanic languages
did not have an imperfect or a future tense; therefore, the translators had to adapt both the
Greek and the Latin text to this deficiency.
Twenty-two Germanic verbs—Gothic and Old English cognates—are identical in
classification. OneGermanic appears to have gone from weak to strong; Gothic verb,
usfullnan, was weak while five-hundred years later, the Old English cogrvàXe, Jyllan, was
strong. Most likely, however, the proto-Germanic verb was strong. Its descendents
remained strong in Old English and became weak in Gothic. This change from weak to
strong is just the opposite of the observable progress of Germanic verbs from strong to
weak. Three Germanic verbs maintained their strength but changed class. In Gothic,
getimbrjan was a weak, yet in Old English, getimbrian is strong and follows a class two
pattern. The Gothic verb atgaggan was a strong class seven verb, but in Old English,
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gangan is an anomalous verb. In Gaùôc, faurhtjan was a weak class one verb, but in Old
English, Tôrtoûf/î was a weak class two verb.
In the Mark excerpts, there were two instances of the Latin translation containing
Greek cognates, one instance of a Greek loanword into Latin, one cognate in Latin,
Gothic and Old English, and one cognate in all four languages. The Greek verb ôiSa/jx
and the Latin verb do share a similar form in their perfect stems as the Latin verb
reduplicates and becomes dedi. Similarly, ctxiÇg) and scinda are cognates . The Latin
verb Masphemo was borrowed from the Greek verb pXa<j^r\p£Cù. There was one
appearance of a cognate shared in Latin, Gothic and Old English: the Latin verb stare,
the Gothic verb {at)standan and the Old English verb standan. The use of ‘to be’ in the
four languages reflects an instance of a cognate appearing in the four languages that
represent three diflFerent branches o f Indo-European languages.
The tenses of the Greek and the Gothic verses differ from Mark 15:23-27. Mark
15:23 and 34 present a situation where the Gothic verse employs a verb that does not
appear in the Greek text but does appear in the Latin text. This additional word in the
verses can be seen as Latin influences on the Gothic Bible.
There are also five instances o f the past tense being used in Gothic where Greek used an
imperfect tense. Gothic did not have an imperfect tense. There were also two instances
of the future tense appearing in the Greek text. Gothic did not have a future tense either.
Instead, Gothic employed the subjenctive mood or the indicative in order to
accommodate this lack of tense. There was one instance of Greek using a finite verb
where Gothic employed a non-finite verb. In addition, there were two instance where
Greek employed a non-finite verb, and in the Gothic translation, a finite verb was used.
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Despite being a translation of the Greek text, there are many other instances where the
number, tense, voice and mood differ.
There were fourteen occurrences where the Old English text employs a clause that
has a finite verb in the past tense, and the Latin text employs a present active participle
phrase. A participle phrase gives a sense of immediacy and concurrence and also acts as
a modifier. This device would most likely be employed for increasing audience attention.
The Latin of Mark 15:24 is translated “And crucifying him, they divided his clothing,
casting lots upon them what someone might take. A translation of the same verse from
Old English reads, “And when they crucified him, they distributed his clothing and cast
lots (for) what they might take.” By using finite verbs in clauses, the Old English version
relates the events as independent; however, the Latin version is more suited to telling a
story. The effects of the participle phrases within the verse create a sense of concurrence
and a sense of immediacy. A more precise investigation into why some languages used
participles in phrases while others required finite verbs in clauses might be a topic for
future research.
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APPENDIX
Mark 15:22
Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

Mark 15:23
Greek

K a i <()£pouoriv aî)xôv èm FoLyoGa xdnov o ecxiv
[xeGeppiTivsüôfievov Kpaviou Tottoç.
Et perducunt ilium in Golgotha locum quod est interpretatum
Calvarie locus
Jah attauhun ina ana Gaulgaujia sta]j Jiatei 1st gaskeirij) hvairneins
stajjs.
And hi læddon hine on ôa stowe golgoôa, ôæt is on ure gejieode
gereht heafodpannena stow.

K a i 8ÔIÔOUV auxm itxsiv sa p u p v ia p év o v olvov, 6 ÔÈ ouk
EÀapev.

Latin
Gothic
Old English

Mark 15:24
Greek
Latin
Gothic

Old English

Mark 15:25
Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

Et dabant ei bibere murratum vinum et non accepit
Jah gebun imma drigkan wein mifi Smyrna; I}) is ni nam.
And sealdon him gebitero‘d’ win, and he hit ne onfeng;

K a i aTaupcoaavxsç auxôv ica t ôiapepiÇovxai xa ipàxia
aî)xov5 BàLA,ovxsç Klppov hn auxa xlç xi app.
Et crucifigentes eum diviserunt vestimenta eius mittentes sortem
super eis quis quid tolleret.
Jah ushramjandans ina disdailjand wastjos is wairpandans hlauta ana
J)os, hvarjizuh hva nemi.
And J)a hi hine ahengon hi dældon his reaf, and hlotu wurpon, hwæt
gehwa name.

ÔE œpa xpixT] ica i èaxaûpcoaav auxôv.
Erat autem hora tertia et crucifixerunt.
Wasuh han hveila joridjo, jah ushramidedun ina.
Da wæs undern tid, hi ahengon hine.
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Mark 15:26
Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

Mark 15:27
Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

Mark 15:28
Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

Mark 15:29
Greek

Latin
Gothic
Old English

K ai f|v p £7iiypa<t)^| xpg aixiaç
auxou eTiiysypappgvp'O B aaikeuç xov’IouÔaiœv.
Et erat titulus cauasae eius inscriptus rex ludaeorum
Jah was ufarmeli fairinos is ufarmeliji sa jiiudans ludaie.
And ofergewrit his gyltes wæs awriten iudea cyning.

K ai ai)v aux$ axauTiouaiv d u o Li^axdç, ^va b k ô s ^ i S v Kai eva
éuovupcov auxou.
Et cum eo crucifigunt duos latrones unum a dextris et alium a sinistris
eius.
Jah mij) imma ushramidedun twans waidedjans, ainana af taihswon jah
ainana af hleidumein is.
and hi ahengon mid him twegen sceaôan, anne on his swyôran healfe,
and ojieme on his wynstran.

K ai sixLpptoGp ypa<t»p p Lcyouaa. Kai pexa avopmv ekoyiaGp.
Et adimpleta est Scriptura, quae dicit: Et cum iniquis reputatus est.
Jah usfullnoda Jiata gamelido jiata qijiano: jah mij) unsibjaim rahnijis
was.
Da wæs Jiæt gewrit gefylled Jiæt cwyô, and he wæs mid unrihtwisum
geteald.

Kou o l

T ia p a T io p e u o p E v o i

e p X a c n |) p p o u v a u x b v

K S ( |) a A ,a ç a ù x S v K a i X é y o v x s ç ,

OÙct &K a x a X u c o v

E v x p i o 'i v p p s p a i ç o i K o ô o p o v

,

k iv o

Û

vxbç

x àç

xbv v ao v K ai

Et praetereuntes blasphemabant eum, moventes capita sua, et dicentes:
Vah! qui destruit templum Dei, et in tribus diebus aedificat.
Jah J)ai faurgaggandans wajameridedun ina, wijiondans haubida seina
qijtandans: o sa gatairands ho alh jah bi hrins dagans gatimrjands ho.
And ha ôe forôstopon hine gremedon, and hyra heafod cwehton, and
ôus cwædon; Wala! se towyrpô ôæt tempel and on hrim dagum eft
getimbraô;
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Mark 15:30
Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

Mark 15:31
Greek

Latin
Gothic

Old English

Mark 15:32
Greek

Latin
Gothic

Old English

Mark 15:33
Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

acoCTov crsauTOV Kaxapètç octio xou axaupou.
salvum fac temet ipsum descendens de cruce.
nasei puk silban jah atseig af pamma galgin!
gehæl ôe sylfhe of pære rode stigende;

ôpoicoç Ktti o' apxispsîç èpTcai^ovxeç Ttpôç àlLpLooç
psxà xrov Ypappaxscov sA.eYov, aLA-ouç sacocrsv, sauxbv ou
ônvaxai a® aai
Similiter et summi sacerdotes ludentes, ad alterutrum cum scribis
dicebant: Alios salvos fecit; se ipsum non potest salvum facere.
Samaleiko jah pai auhumistans gudjans bilaikandans ina mij> sis misso
mip paim bokarjam qepun : anparans ganasida, Ip sik silban ni mag
ganasjan.
Eallswa pa heahsacerdas bysmriende betwux pam bocerum, cwædon,
Oôre he hale gedyde, hine sylfhe he ne mæg haine gedon;

6 Xpiaxôç 6 B aaikebç lo p a p l KaxaPàxto vbv àitb xou
axaupou, iv a ’tôtopsv Kai tiiaxGuompGV. K aî auvsaxaupcopevoi
auv abx$ covsiôiÇov auxdv.
Christus rex Israël descendat nunc de cruce, ut videamus, et credamus.
Et qui cum eo crucifîxi erant, conviciabantur ei.
Sa Xristus, sa piudans Israelis, atseigadau nu afpamma galgin, ei
gasaüivaima jah galaubjaima. Jah pai mip ushramidans imma
idweitidedun imma.
Crist israhela cyning astige nu of rode pæt we geseon and gelyfon;
And pa ôe him mid hangodon, wæron him mid gebundene;

KaiYsvopévpç B paç sKxpç ctkôxoç
syévsxo £(|)’bA,pv xpv Yfivsoç copaç êvàxpç.
Et facta hora sexta, tenebrae factae sunt per totam terram usque in
horam nonam.
Jah bipe warp hweila saihsto riqis warp ana allai airpai und hveila
niudon.
And pære syxtan tide wurdo[n] pystru gewordene geond ealle eorôan
oô nontide.
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Mark 15:34
Greek

Latin

Gothic
Old English

Mark 15:35
Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

Mark 15:36
Greek

Latin

Gothic
Old English

Mark 15:37
Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

K ai xp Evaxij ropa ePôpcrsv oTpaoua
psydlp X.syov'EÀcoi
'EXmi Xipa aaPaK0avi; o eaxiv |o.s0sp|iev£uô)j,evov*O 0£Ôç pou 0
0EÔÇ pou, SÎÇ XI pE syKax£À,i7rEç ,
Et hora nona exclamavit Jésus voce magna, dicens: Heloi, Heloi,
lamma sabacthani? quod est interpretatum: Deus meus, Deus meus, ut
quid dereliquisti me?
Jah niudon hveilai wopida Jésus stibnai mikilai qipands: ailoe ailoe ,
lima sibakpanei, patei ist gaskeirip: gup meins gup meins, duhve mis
bilaist.
and to nontide se hælend clypode mycelre stemne, heloi, heloi, lema
sabattani, ôæt is on ure geôeode min god min god, hwi forlete pu me?

K ai xivEç xSv TiapsCTxpKôxtov aKouaavxEç Eksyov^i8o6*HMav
(jxOVEl.
Et quidam de circumstantibus audientes, dicebant: Ecce Heliam vocat.
Jah sumai pize atstandandane gahausjandans qepun :sai Helian
wopeip.
And sume pe ôar abuton stodon and pis gehyrdon hi cwædon, nu pes
clypap heliam.

ôpapwv Se Eiç Kai yspiaaç oTiôyyov o^ouç 7iEpi0Eiç
XE Kalapm Éitoxi^svauxov Léy©v,’Â<|)Eç’îô®pEV£iEpxexai
*HA,taç Ka0EA.eîv auxôv.
Currens autem unus, et implens spongiam aceto, circumponensque
calamo, potum dabat ei, dicens: Sinite, videamus si veniat Helias ad
deponendum eum.
pragjands pan ains jah gafiilljands swamm akeitis, galagjands ana raus,
dragkida ina qipands: let, ei saihvam qimaiu Helias athafjan ina.
pa am hyra an and fylde ane spingan mid ecede, and on hreod sette,
and him drincan sealde, and cwæô; Lætaô pæt we geseon hwæôer
helias cume hine nyper to settaime;

b ôE ’Iqcjouç &(j)Eiç ^covqv peyalpv b^ÉTivEUOEV.
Jésus autem emissa voce magna expiravit.
Ip lesus aftra letands stibna mikila uzon.
Se Hælend, pa asende his stefiie and forôferde.
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Mark 15:38
Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

Mark 15:39
Greek

Latin
Gothic
Old English

Mark 16:1
Greek

Latin
Gothic

Old English

K ai TO K a x a T c s x a a p a xoO vaou
ecTXicrOri sîç ôûo aito avœSsv'etoç K ax® .
Et velum templi scissum est in duo, a sursum usque deorsum.
Jah faurahah alhs disskritnoda in twa iupapro und dalap.
And pæs temples wahrift wæs tosliten on twa of ufeweardum oô
neopewerd.

^ISmv ÔS o Ksvxopirov o irapsoxqicmç
svavxiaç auxou c?xi
ouxfflç h^sTtveuasv ^:iEv,tALq8®ç 6 ctvGpfflTioç ouxoç ulôç
PV 0EOU .
Videns autem centurio, qui ex adverso stabat, quia sic damans
expirasset, ait: Vere hic homo Filius Dei erat.
Gasaihvands pan sa hundafaps sa atstandands in andwairpja is patei
swa hropjands uzon, qap bi sunjai, sa manna sa simus was gups
pa se hundredman pe ôar stod agen, geseah pæt se hælend swa
clypiende forôferde, he cwæp. soôlice pes man wæs godes sunu;

K ai ôiaysvopévou xou oaPPdxou M apia p MayôaXpvp x a i
M apia p IaKéP Kai. ZaXmpp pyôpaaav aTiépaxa'iva
^A,0oûorai àA,siv|/®aiv aùxbv.
Et cum transisset sabbatum. Maria Magdalene, et Maria lacobi, et
Salome emerunt aromata ut venientes unguerent eum.
Jah inwisandins sabbate dagis Marja so Magdalene jah Marja so
Iakobis jah Salome usbauhtedun aromata, ei atgaggandeins
gasalbodedeina ina.
and ôa sætemesdæg wæs agan, seo magdalenisce maria and iacobes
maria and salomee bohton wyrtgemang pæt hi comon and hine
smyredon;
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Mark 16:2
Greek

K ai M av

7i p ®

c tv a T E ik a v T o ç

Latin
Gothic
Old English

Mark 16:3
Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

Mark 16:4
Greek
Latin
Gothic
Old English

Mark 16:5
Greek

Latin
Gothic
Old English

l T j j ç p i a ç a a p p d x m v e 'p x o v x a i

hni t o

p v p p s io v

to d pM o o .

Et valde mane una sabbatorum, veniunt ad monumentum, orto iam
sole.
Jah filu air pis dagis afarsabbate atiddjedun du pamma hlaiwa at
urrinnandin sunnin.
And swyôe ær anum restedæge comon to pære byrgene up
asprungenre sunnan.

Kai GÀGyov Tipbç èauraç, Tiç ocTioKukiasi ppîv xbv M0ov hK
xrfç 0ûpaç xoD pvppeiou;
Et dicebant ad invicem: Quis revolvet nobis lapidem ab ostio
monumenti?
Jah qepun di sis misso: hvas afwalwjai unsis pana stain af daurom pis
hlaiwis.
and cwædon him betwynan; Hwa awylt us ôysne stan of pære byrgene
dura;

Kai àvaPÀ,év[/aoai 0s©poDcnv oxi atioKSKdXicxai ppiv 6 À,10oç ,
pv yotp psyaç a(j)ô8pa.
Et respicientes vident revolutum lapidem. Erat quippe magnus valde.
Jah insaihvandeins gaumidedun pammei afwalwips ist sa stains; was
auk mikils abraba.
pa hi|hi beawon hi gesawon pæne stan aweg awyltne soôlice he wæs
swyôe mycel;

Kai eiaeL0oüoai 8Îç xb pvppGiov môov vsavlaKOv Ka0pp,8vov sv
xoîç ôs^ioîç TispipEpA-piLiévov crxokpv A,8UKpv Kai
s^80apPp0paav.
Et introëuntes in monumentum viderunt iuvenem sedentem in dextris,
coopertum stola candida, et obstipuerunt.
Jah atgaggandeins in pata hlaiw gasehvun juggalaup sitandan in
taihswai biwaibidana wastjai hveitai; jah usgeisnodedtm.
And pa hi eodon on pa byrgene hi gesawon anne geongne on pa
swyôran healfe sittende hwitum gegyrlan oferwrohne and hi pa
forhtodon;

Mark 16:6
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Old English

6 ÔS Tiysi aüT aiç , Mp 8K0app£ia0s *Ipaoi3v ÇpT£Îx8 xbv
NaÇ®paibvxov èaxaup®|j,£vov py£p0p, oiSk 'ecxiv &Ô£ lôe
xÔTtoç ‘oTioü ’£0pKav auxdv.
Qui dicit illis: Nolite expavescere: lesum quaeritis Nazarenum,
crucifixum: surrexit, non est hic, ecce locus ubi posuerunt eum.
paruh qap du im: ni faurhteip izwis, lesu sokeip Nazoraiu pana
ushramidan; nist her, urrais, sai pana stap parei galagidedun ina.
Da cwæô he to him ne forhtige ge na; ge secaô pæne nazareniscan
hælend ahangenne; He aras nis he her her is seo stow pær hi hine
ledon.

àX k' U7tay£x8 Ei7iax8 xoîç pa0pxaîç aûxou Kaî x® LIÉxpœ
\5xi TipoàyEiupâç eiç xpv E akiLaïav ekeÎ abxbv bi|;Ea08,
KaOfflç eIitev upTv
Sed ite, dicite discipulis eius, et Petro, quia praecedit vos in
Galilaeam: ibi eum videbitis, sicut dixit vobis.
Akei gaggip qipiduh du siponjam is jah du Paitrau patei faurbigaggip
izwis in Galeilaian; paruh ina gasaihwipip, swaswe qap izwis.
ac faraô and secgaô his leomingcnihtum and petre pæt he gæô toforan
eow on galileam; par ge hine geseoô, swa he eow
sæde;
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